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ABSTRACT

This report discusses the measured distribution of

total and low molecular weight organic halides through a

Kraft mill aerated lagoon. Both benthal interstitial water

and corresponding overlying water patterns were measured.

Benthal solids were analyzed for extractable organic halide

and for total halide concentration. Octanol/water partition

coefficients were calculated for lagoon influent and inplant

acid and caustic sewers. Ether extractables of the influent

and sewers were determined at high and low pH. The extent

of organic halide partitioning between the overlying water

and the benthal zone is indicative of the role of

biosorption in the transport of organic halide compounds

from the water column to the benthal zone of the lagoon.

Evidence is presented for the occurrence of microbial

dehalogenation within the anoxic benthal deposit.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Today there are serious concerns over releasing

compounds into the environment which might reduce the future

usability of a water or which might present potential health

hazards or toxicological problems for the environment.

Government regulations regarding wastewater disposal require

many industries to pretreat their waste products before

release into the environment.

Aerated lagoons are a common treatment system for

the removal of biological oxygen demand and suspended solids

from papermill wastewaters. Recent concerns have questioned

the effectiveness of aerated lagoons in the removal or

transformation of toxic compounds.

Wastewater from papermills using chlorine as a

bleaching agent in the pulp process contains a wide variety

of chlorinated compounds. Among these are chlorophenols,

chlorocatecols, chloroguaiachols, chloro-resin acids,

chlorinated acetones, chlorinated carbonyl compounds,

chlorinated hydrocarbons, and ill-defined, high molecular

weight compounds designated as chlorolignins These

by-products of chlorination have demonstrated a wide range

of toxicity, mutagenicity, bioaccumulation potential, and

persistence in the environment (1). Anaerobic microbial

dehalogenation is the critical factor in transforming
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chlorinated compounds (2). In an aerated lagoon anaerobic

conditions exist in the benthal zone. A thorough evaluation

of transport of chlorinated compounds to the benthal layer,

benthal transformations, and benthal feedback of dissolved

organic chlorine is needed.

Volatile organic chlorine compounds such as

chloroform are removed by volatilization during aeration in

the lagoon. Removal of nonvolatile organo-chlorine compounds

in a lagoon is hypothesized to involve a series of steps:

1. biosorption onto biomass within the aerobic

layer of the lagoon,

2. deposition of biomass onto the benthal layer,

3. anaerobic degradation and dehalogenation within

the benthal layer.

Knowledge of the partitioning of organo-chlorine

compounds in an aerated lagoon will allow better a

understanding of what is occurring in the lagoon.



CHAPTER 2

OBJECTIVES

The objective of this research was to define the

partitioning of organic chlorine between benthal solids and

interstitial water, and to compare organic chlorine levels

in interstitial versus overlying water from a Kraft mill

aerated lagoon. The organic chlorine values were examined

for evidence of dehalogenation.

Individual inplant wastewater streams were also

studied to give an indication of the specific source of

organo-chlorine compounds found in the lagoon. An

indication of the hydrophobic nature of the wastestream

organics was given by octanol/ water partition coefficients.

Ether extractions were performed to segregate the waste

streams into acidic and base/neutral extractable fractions.
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CHAPTER 3

LITERATURE REVIEW

The Kraft (sulfate) process is the most common

procedure used for pulping by the paper and pulp industry.

Pulping removes lignin to make fiber separation easier and

to improve the papermaking properties of the wood fibers

(1). Wood chips are treated at 160 to 180°C with an alkaline

liquor containing sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide.

Ether bonds are cleaved, hydrolysing lignin. 90 to 95% of

lignin can be removed in this step (1). Celluloses,

hemicelluloses, and wood extractives are also dissolved in

the alkali liquor.

Residual lignin is removed by a multistage bleaching

process. Treatments with various forms of chlorine in

acidic solutions are alternated with alkali extractions

(1,3). Normally, 60 to 70 kg of chlorine and 35 to 40 kg of

alkali liquor are charged per metric ton of pulp (1). For

softwood pulps approximately 60 to 70 kg of organic material

are dissolved per metric ton of pulp (1,4). 75% of this

material is removed in the first two stages of bleaching

(1).

The chlorine used in bleaching reacts with organic

material in the effluents to form a wide range of

organochlorine compounds (1,5). Although some of the

compounds have been identified, the majority remain unknown

4
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(5,6,7). Researchers have found that these organochlorine

by-products exhibit varying degrees of toxicity,

mutagenicity, bioaccumulation potential, and environmental

persistence (1,8,9,10,11).

Toxic and sublethal effects have been seen from the

individual bleaching streams (1,9). The alkali stream is

more toxic, but on a volume to volume basis greater

quantities of chlorination stream are released from a

papermill (1). Both alkali and chlorine streams contain

carcinogens such as chloroform and carbon tetrachloride (1)

and suspected carcinogens such as chlorinated benzenes and

phenols, epoxystearic acid, and dichloromethane (1). Only

the chlorination stream has been shown to be mutagenic,

containing compounds such as chloroacetones,

2-chloropropenal, and 3-chloro-4-dichloromethy1-5-hydroxy-2

(5H)-furanone (1,8). The chlorination stream has been

found to have a greater percent by weight of <1000 MW total

organic halide than the alkali stream (4).

Ether extractions have been used to extract low

molecular weight compounds from waste streams (3,9,12,13).

Approximately 70% of the chlorination stream is greater than

1000 MW, while 95% of the alkali stream is greater than 1000

MW (1,3,12). The alkali and chlorine streams showed a

ten-fold difference in extractable acidic organochlorine,

about 30 g/ton in the alkali stage and 300 g/ton in the
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chlorine stage. The ether extractions were performed at pH

< 1 to obtain maximum concentrations (3).

Fractionization by ultrafiltration of effluent

streams from individual bleaching stages has been used to

characterize the effluents (1,3,4,5,6). Amicon filters of

the UM series have been used by several researchers for

fractionization of paper and pulp wastewater into apparent

molecular weight (AMW) ranges, such as <30,000 AMW, <10,000

AMW, <5,000 AMW, <1,000 AMW, and <500 AMW (3,4,8,14,15,16).

Membranes with an AMW cutoff of 1000 have been chosen to

delineated effluents into a low molecular weight fraction

(3,4,8,14,15,16).

Total organic chlorine (TOC1) is a nonspecific

parameter used to measure the amount of organically-bound

chlorine. Previous investigators have used several methods

to determine TOC1 (3,4,5,6,8,9). The Xertex-Dohrmann DX-20

total organic halide (TOX) analyzer measures organically-

bound halogens by a pyrolysis/microcoulometry method (17).

The TOX parameter has used to characterize papermill

wastewater (14,15,16,17,19).

Aerated lagoons are very effective in removing

conventional pollutants such as BOD and suspended solids.

Recent work has indicated that lagoons are less effective in

removing organochlorine compounds and TOX (14,15). The

lagoon studied in this research has shown removals of
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approximately one-third to one-half of both total TOX and

low molecular weight (<1000) TOX based on a hydraulic

residence time of seven days (15). Only 5% of the TOX in

the lagoon wastewater is present as purgeable organic halide

(PDX) (16).

Volatilization of PDX plays only a small role in the

removal of TOX, since approximately 95% of the TOX occurs as

nonpurgeable organic halide (NPDX). Microbial degradation

and dehalogenation of chlorinated organics has been observed

to occur anaerobically (2).

Reductive dehalogenation involves the removal of a

halogen atom in an anoxic environment by oxidation-

reduction. Electrons are transferred from reduced organic

substances via microorganisms or abiotic mediators (2).

The halogen atom is replaced by a hydrogen atom. Anaerobic

biodegradation of chlorinated compounds has been observed

for chlorophenols (20,21,22,23,24,25), halobenzoates

(25,26,27), and chlorinated pesticides (25,28,29,30,31,32).

Young and Rivera (23), and Hakulinen et al (24)

found that mixed cultures were necessary to degrade

chlorophenolics. Degradation continued until ring fission;

no anaerobic ring cleavage was found. Young and Rivera (23)

found that acclimation of bacteria to chlorophenols improved

dehalogenation. Boyd and Shelton (21) noted that while

acclimation improved the degradation of certain
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chlorophenolics, ortho-substituted chlorophenols were only

degraded by fresh nonacclimated sludge. Pseudomonas-like

facultative bacteria were identified in an anaerobic reactor

using pulp sludge to degrade chlorophenols (24). Hynninen

and Gullichsen (33) reported that dehalogenation is carried

out in part by facultative bacteria. The Enso-Fenox process

for treatment of Kraft mill effluents consists of an

anaerobic fluidized bed reactor followed by an aerobic

biofilter. Hakulinen (22,24) reported that the Enso-Fenox

process removes 60 to 90% of chlorophenolic and 50 to 90% of

BOD.

Gibson and Sulfita (25) found dehalogenation of

chlorophenols, chlorobenzoates, and 2,4,5-T in samples from

an anoxic aquifer and from freshwater sediment. A sewage

sludge sample showed dehalogenation of only chlorophenols.

Sulfate was found to inhibit anaerobic dehalogenation (25).

Horowitz, Sulfita, and Tiedje (26) and Sulfita et al (27)

reported the reductive dehalogenation of halobenzoates in

freshwater sediment. Several factors indicated that aryl

dehalogenation was enzymatically catalyzed. Dehalogenation

was inhibited by destruction of bacteria or introduction of

oxygen into the reactor. Dehalogenation was also found to be

temperature dependent.

Maule, Plyte, and Quirk (28) have reported the

anaerobic dehalogenation of chlorinated insecticides by a
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mixed bacterial culture obtained from insecticide

contaminated soil. Murthy, Kaufman, and Fries (30) found a

slow progressive anaerobic dehydrohalogenation of

pentachlorophenol (PCP) in cellulose amended soil.

Mikesell and Boyd (31) reported reductive

dechlorination of PCP by municipal sewage sludge. Ortho-Cl

was the most labile, but meta-C1 and para-Cl were removed

from highly chlorinated compounds. Autoclaved controls

showed no dechlorination.

Stepp, Camper, and Paynter (32) found that in

aqueous sediment with growth media, para- chlorine or

bromine was removed first in the anaerobic dehalogenation of

3,4-dihalogenated aromatic compounds.

Phenoxyacetic acid herbicides degrade by a pathway

with a different initial step. Ether linkages in 2,4-D and

2,4,5-T were cleaved first to form the corresponding

chlorophenols; dehalogenation followed (25,32).

The only portion of the lagoon studied in this

research that is anaerobic is in the benthal zone. The

transport mechanism required for degradation of

organochlorine in the benthal layer is the adsorption of TOX

from the overlying water onto settling biomass (14).

An important factor is whether biomass is physically

adsorbing organic compounds from the water or metabolically

degrading. Several investigators have compared adsorption
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onto live biomass with adsorption onto dead biomass

(16,29,34,35,36,37,38). All studies show that adsorption is

the same or greater with dead biomass. This indicates that

adsorption is not a metabolically active process.

The actual mechanisms of biosorption are not yet

well understood. Several investigators have attempted to

relate adsorption to the lipid content of the organism

(16,20,34,37,38,39,40,41,42). Grimes and Morrison (40)

found that in a study of adsorption of five organic

compounds, the greatest accumulation of any of the compounds

was in a bacterial species with very high lipid content.

Leuenberger et al (20) found that adsorption by activated

sludge increased with the increasing lipophilic nature of an

organic compound. Johnson and Kennedy (37) found that the

uptake of methoxychlor by two separate bacterial cultures

with identical ether extractable lipid contents were

different by a factor of two. The lipid content of inactive

biomass, unlike active biomass, was not found to be a factor

in biosorption of organics (43).

Adsorption by various biosorbants has been

correlated to adsorbate solubility in water (20,34,38,40,41,

42,43). As solubility decreases, adsorbability increases.

Phenolics become increasingly more hydrophobic with the

addition of chlorine atom. Leuenberger et al (20)

demonstrated that higher substituted chlorophenolics better
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adsorbed to activated sludge.	 Bell and Tsezos	 (43)

indicated that water solubility can only be used as a rough

prediction of biosorption.

Another indicator of bioadsorbability is the

octanol/water partitioning coefficient, Kow. Correlation

between Kow and biosorption has been shown for a wide range

of compounds and for various bio-adsorbents (20,29,34,38,39,

40,41,42,43). Investigators have demonstrated a linear

relationship between Kow and Kp, the biomass/water

partitioning coefficient (34,39).

The effects of pH and temperature on biosorption have

been investigated. Grimes and Morrison (40) found that the

maximum adsorption of lindane and chlordanes occurred at pH

7. Mac Rae (35) indicated that there was no pH effect

between pH 4 and 8 on the adsorption of lindane onto the

bacteria Rhodopseudomonas sphaeroldes. Amy, Bryant, and

Alleman (16) found that Kraft mill waste water was better

adsorbed onto activated sludge at low pH.

The effect of varying temperature on lindane

adsorption by the fungus Rhizopus arrhizus was studied by

Bell and Tsezos (41) Decreasing temperature was found to

increase adsorption. Amy et al (16) found elevating

temperature had little effect on adsorbance of papermill

waste water on activated sludge. The sorption of high

molecular weight (>1000 MW) TOX was best at low temperatures
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and lower pH, this decreased both solubility and ionization

of TOX compounds (16).	 Molecular diffusion into cell

lipids was increased with higher temperature. 	 Higher

temperatures were better for sorption of low molecular

weight compound (16).

The kinetics for biosorption are rapid.	 Several

investigators have reported biosorption equilibrium was

achievedin thirty minutes or less (27,34,36,37,38,39,40).

Grimes and Morrison (40) found that equilibrium was reached

in 15 minutes for chlordane adsorption onto three separate

bacterial species. Methoxychlor and DDT adsorbed onto

Aegrobacter aerogenes and Bacillus subtilis reached

equilibrium within thirty minutes (37). Adsorption of

papermill TOX on activated sludge showed little difference

between 4 and 24 hours, indicating that equilibrium was

reached within 4 hours (16).

Desorption of organic compounds from biomass is an

important environmental mechanism. Desorption is a function

of the compound adsorbed. Adsorption onto a pure culture of

fungus or activated sludge was completely reversible for

diazinon, lindane, or 2-chlorobiphenyl (41,43). Malathion

was completely desorbed at 5°C, but not at all desorbed at

20 °C (42,44). Grimes and Morrison (40) found that chlordane
was not easily desorbed from bacteria by washing with three

different aqueous solvents. Amy et al (16) indicated that
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increasing pH above the pH of adsorption, increased

desorption.

Papermill wastewater contains quantities of

cellulose fibers. An alternative method for removal of

organohalides is adsorption onto cellulose fibers. Warren

and Gehr (44) have demonstrated that cellulose fibers adsorb

significant amounts of organic polyelectrolytes added for

waste treatment purposes.



CHAPTER 4

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample Collection

Two sets of samples, one taken during the summer of

1986 set and a second set obtained in the spring 1987, were

collected by analytical laboratory personnel from the

papermill. Hereafter these samples are refered to as

Summer set and Spring set, respectively. For the purpose of

this study, the lagoon was divided into five sequential

sections: the influent (INF), reactor 1 (R1), reactor 2

(R2), reactor 3 (R3), and the effluent (EFF). The use of

baffling within the lagoon to minimize short-circuiting,

created three consecutive sections R1 through R3. Aeration

was provided in each of the three reactors. The hydraulic

residence time of the lagoon was 6.5 days, based on an

average flow of 78,700 m3/day.

Overlying water samples consisted of daily composite

samples taken over a seven day period. For the Summer set,

all samples were composited simultaneously. For the Spring

set, composite samples were taken at predetermined lagged

time periods to account for the hydraulic residence time of

each section of the lagoon. Previous work has shown that

when simultaneous samples rather than lagged samples were

taken from each section of the lagoon, significant

variations in influent concentrations might mask lagoon

14
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performance.

Samples were collected in 250 ml amber glass bottles

and sealed with Teflon septa caps.	 The bottles were

completely filled to minimize head space, avoiding

volatilization of any organo-chlorine compounds. Samples

were immediately placed on ice and shipped to the University

of Arizona. Upon receipt, the overwater samples were

filtered through Whatman GF/C filters to remove living

biomass which might degrade samples. Samples were then

stored at 4°C to slow metabolism by any remaining biomass.

During the Summer of 1986, the average influent and

effluent pH levels were 6.1 and 6.9, respectively, while the

corresponding values for the Spring of 1987 were 6.0 and

7.0, respectively. The average Summer influent and effluent

temperatures were 35 and 23 °C, respectively, while the
corresponding Spring temperatures were 32 and 18°C,

respectively.

Core samples were taken concurrently with overlying

water samples, with a 7 cm diameter core sampler. The cores

were subdivided into sections and sealed in plastic storage

bags. The Summer set was subdivided into two sections: 0-10

cm and 10-20 cm. The Spring set was subdivided into four

sections: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, and 15-20 cm. Core

samples were also places on ice and shipped to the

University of Arizona, where they were stored at 4°C until
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analyzed.

Core Processing

Core samples were scooped into 230 ml glass

centrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 200 RPM for at least 1

hour to remove interstitial pore water. Some samples

required up to 8 hours of centrifugation to remove

sufficient water for analysis.

Prior to centrifugation the level of the core

material in the centrifuge tubes was marked. The volume of

interstitial water separated by centrifugation was recorded.

The remaining solid material was removed and stored in glass

jars. The centrifuged tubes were filled to the mark with

water to estimate the initial core volume.

An aliquot of the remaining solid material was

weighed into an aluminium weighing boat and oven dried for

three days in a 103 0C oven to determine the percentage of

water remaining within the core material.

The interstitial pore water was filtered through

Whatman GF/C filters to remove living biomass. The solid

and liquid samples were then stored at 4°C until analysis.

Interstitial pore waters were analyzed for total organic

halides (TOX), total organic carbon (TOC), and chloride ion.

TOX and TOC analyses were also performed on <1,000 MW pore

waters. Solid material was analyzed by extractable organic

halides (EOX) and solids halides (SX) procedures.
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Ultra-Filtration Procedure

Overwater samples were processed into six apparent

molecular weight fractions: <500, <1,000, <5,000, <10,000,

<30,000, and total. Interstitial pore water was

fractionated into <1,000 MW and total samples.

Fractionization was accomplished with an Amicon stirred cell

(200 mL capacity) and Amicon's YM series of hydrophilic

membranes. The YM series was utilized for its nonspecific

protein binding and for its resistance to common biochemical

solvents (41).

Prior to its initial use, each membrane was soaked

face down in distilled water for one hour to allow its

hydration. The membrane was then installed face up in the

stirred cell. 45 ml of sample were added to the cell. The

cell was assembled and placed on a magnetic stir plate. The

stirring rate was adjusted to maintain a vortex that was

approximately one-third the depth of the retentate. The

cell was pressurized to 35 p.s.i.g. with nitrogen gas to

drive the filtrate through the membrane.

The first 5 ml of filtrate were collected in a 10 ml

graduated cylinder. This allowed flushing of the Teflon

tube connecting the stirred cell and the collection tube.

The 5 ml contained distilled water that was trapped in the

membrane and could dilute the filtrate.

The next 20 ml of filtrate were collected in an acid
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washed test tube, cleaned with chromic acid and thoroughly

rinsed with distilled water. Following collection of the

filtrate, the pressure in the cell was released and the test

tube sealed with Parafilm. The test tube was then stored at

4 0C until analysis.

The time needed for 20 ml of filtrate to pass

through the membrane was recorded for each sample. This

flux time was checked against the normal flux time for each

membrane. Any significant variation from normal indicated

membrane related problems. Consequently, when flux times

varied by more than five percent the runs were repeated with

a new membrane.

The membrane was soaked in 10 molar sodium chloride

for 30 minutes following each use. After the salt soak the

membrane was rinsed in distilled water for one hour to allow

rehydration. Membranes were stored in a ten percent ethanol

solution at 4°C. Membranes were used a maximum of fifteen

times, provided no flux problems arose.

Previous work by Alleman (45) indicated that <500 MW

and <1000 MW membranes exhibited varying rejection

properties. To correct for this problem, each individual

membrane was evaluated and a membrane rejection coefficient

was determined.

Membrane rejection properties were defined using a

di-filtration process. The UF cells were operated in the
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same manner as a normal ultrafiltration. After the initial

20 ml of permeate were collected, the cell was opened and 20

ml of distilled water was added. Another 20 ml was then

extracted and collected in a separate collection tube. This

process of dilution and extraction was repeated three more

times, until a total of 80 ml of permeate had been collected

in the second tube.

Correction factors were determined for TOX and TOC

analyses, according to the following equations:

(((T0X20 + T0X80)/20)/38.75m1) * 1000 = Co ug/L

CTOX = C
0/C20

Where 38.75 ml is the actual volume of the sample

passed through the membrane.

Total Organic Carbon Procedure 

Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined using a

Dohrmann DC-80 Total Organic Carbon analyzer. The DC-80 was

calibrated daily prior to sample analysis. The mid-level

channel was used for all samples. 200 ul of prepared sample

were injected into the analyzer and direct readouts were

recorded. All samples were run in triplicate. Daily

calibrations of the DC-80 were made before sample analysis.

Sample preparation for TOC analysis was done at room
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temperature and include two steps. First, the pH of the

sample was adjusted below 2 with two drops of phosphoric

acid. Then, CO2 was stripped by sparging nitrogen gas

through the sample for two minutes. Acidification of the

sample increases the stripping efficiency for CO2. The

addition of phosphoric acid prevents any significant

increase in pH as CO2 is stripped, allowing for complete

removal. The sample was then ready for injection.

Chloride Detection

Chloride ion determination was made by high

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), using a

Supelcosil LC-IC 10 cm by 4.6 mm i.d. ion exchange column.

Chloride detection was accomplished with a Wescan

Conductivity Detector. A Hewlett Packard 3392 A integrator

was used to record detector response and to determine peak

area.

The mobile phase was 0.0015M pthalic acid adjusted

to pH 5 and delivered at a rate of 2 ml/min by a Beckman 110

B Solvent Delivery Module. Aqueous samples were injected

through a 20 ul injection loop.

Chloride standards of known concentration were used

to develop a calibration curve from which sample

concentrations were determined. All samples were analyzed

in triplicate.
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Total Organic Halide Procedure

The TOX parameter was measured using a Dohrmann

DX-20 Total Organic Halide analyzer. Analysis of TOX

involved a two step procedure, adsorption and combustion.

Organo-chlorine compounds were adsorbed onto Calgon

Filtrasorb-400, a high purity, granular activated carbon

(GAC), 100/200 mesh, provide by Dohrmann for its halogenated

compound adsorptive capabilities. Glass mini-columns were

packed with GAC in accordance with EPA method 506.

Consistency in the packing procedure was carefully

maintained to ensure small deviations in blank values and

adsorption times.

Adsorption of organo-chlorine compounds was

accomplished using the adsorption module provided with the

DX-20. Prior to, and following each adsorption run, the

sample channels were cleaned with several milliliters of

methanol. The channels were then twice completely flushed

with distilled water.

Two GAC columns were installed on each sample

channel and 5 ml of distilled water was passed through the

columns. This conditioning, helped reduce channeling of

samples.

Samples were preprocessed before introduction into

the adsorption module. The DX-20 performed better when

direct readout values were in the range of 5.00 to 50.00 ug.
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The dilutions necessary to remain in this range have been

determined by previous experience. The dilutions employed

were: 2.5:50, <500 MW; 1:50, <1000MW; 0.5:50, all others.

50 ml of diluted sample were introduced into an

adsorption channel. 0.25 ml of 0.5M sodium sulfite and 0.25

ml of concentrated nitric acid were added. The sample was

allowed to pass through the column set. High purity carbon

dioxide (99.995%) was used to pressurize the adsorption

module (20 p.s.i.).

The column set was removed and washed with 2 ml of

5000 ppm NO3 - solution, run at 5 p.s.i. The sample was now

ready for combustion.

The DX-20 was first allowed to completely stabilize.

A cycle was then run without any GAC being introduced to

ensure that the machine was ready for operation. An

injection of a known mass of 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (TCP) in

methanol was made onto a piece of combusted cerafelt, the

fiberglass packing material used in GAC mini-columns, in a

cool and clean boat. The reading was compared with the

expected value. A recovery of less than 90% of the standard

indicated a need for maintenance of the DX-20.

Finally, before sample analysis, a blank set of GAC

columns was burned. The blank columns were derived by

passing 5 ml of distilled water through a column set,

followed by a 2 ml nitrate wash.
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Individual carbon columns were burned and the

readouts from both the top and bottom columns were recorded.

The mass concentrations of TOX were calculated using the

equation:

TOX (ug/L)=(((T + B)-2BL)*DF)*(1000/VOL)

TOX=total organic halide in ug/L

T=readout value for the top column

B=readout value for the bottom column

BL=average value for a blank column

DF=dilution factor used in sample preparation

VOL=volume of sample passed through GAC column in ml

Every four samples, a duplicate TOX analysis was run

and values were compared to ensure accuracy of the

measurement. Duplicate analyses with coefficient of

variations (CV) of less than ten percent were acceptable.

Extractable Organic Halide Procedure

EOX analysis was performed on a Dohrmann DX-20, run

in the PDX mode with injection into the pyrolysis tube by

gas tight syringe. The EOX procedure involved modification

of the TOX machine. The welded boat inlet assembly was

removed and replaced with a glass septum injection port.
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The three-way values were switched to the syringe

position. The PDX sparger connection to the COT-X pyrolysis

tube was replaced with a Teflon line from the CO2 value

syringe position. The 02 line from the syringe value

position was connected to the tee connection on the septum

injection port. Gas flows were CO2 300 p.s.i. and 02 200

p.s.i.

Injections were made from a 50 ul syringe with a 4

inch X 24 ga needle. Injection rate was controlled by the

use of an automatic dispensing adaptor. This prevented

overloading of the pyrolysis system by a too fast injection

rate. 25 ul of standard or sample were injected into the

pyrolysis tube at approximately 1 ul/sec.

A standard solution of TCP in ethyl acetate

(10Oug/L) was used to determine recovery. Three consecutive

standard injections were made. Instrument readings of 2.10

to 2.80 were required for all three injections before

samples could be analyzed. A system blank was determined by

inserting the empty needle through the septum and allowing

titration to complete before removing the needle. Sample

readings were then adjusted by subtracting the system blank

from them.

Calculations of EOX as ug CI -7g sample weight were

determined as follows:
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E0X(ug C1 -/g) = (Qs * Ve/Ws * Vi) * 1000

Qs=TOX analyzer readout (ug)

Ve=volume of extract (ml)

Ws=solid sample weight (g)

Vi=injection volume (ul).

Total Solids Halide Procedure 

Solid samples were weighed onto TOX boats and were

analyzed by TOX procedure to give a total solids halide

value (SX). Analysis of samples indicated the necessity for

using very small solids samples so as no to overload the TOX

analyzer. The following equation was used to calculate SX

values:

SX = ((BOX-W5 )(H20)(TOXw)/1000)/Ws

SX=total solids halide value in ug C1 -/g solid

BOX=readout value for solid sample in ug

Ws=weight of sample in g

H20=percent water in solid sample

TOXw=TOX value for interstitial pore water in ugh1
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Solids Extraction

A one gram sample of solid material, or a 1 ml

aliquot of liquid sample was weighed into a glass vial. 1 ml

of Milli-Q water and 5 ml of ethyl acetate were added. The

vial was capped and shaken for 30 seconds. The vial was

then sonicated for 15 minutes in a bath sonicater.

Following sonication, the sample was allowed to

settle for 10 minutes into discrete layers. The ethyl

acetate layer was transferred into a clean vial and

centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1000 RPM. Samples were stored

at 4°C until analyzed.

Wastewater Extractions 

Octanol and ether extractions were carried out on

four paper mill wastewaters: lagoon influent (INF) and

effluent (EFF), and inplant acidic (ACD) and caustic (CAU)

waste streams. Samples were adjusted to pH 2 to determine

acid-extractables,	 and to	 pH	 10	 to	 determine

base/neutral-extractables.

Water layers were analyzed for TOX and <1000MW TOX.

Solvent fractions were analyzed by EOX.

Octanol: The n-octanol-water partition coefficient

is defined as:
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Kow=(g chemical/ml n-octanol)/(ug chemical/ml water)

Thus, octanol extractables were determined by

shaking equal volumes of n-octanol and a wastewater sample

in a separatory funnel for two minutes The sample was

allowed 5 minutes to settle into 2 discrete layers. Each

layer was analyzed.

Diethyl ether: A 200 ml sample of wastewater was

added with 40 ml of diethyl ether to a 500 ml separatory

funnel. The funnel was shaken for 3 minutes, with frequent

venting to remove volatilized ether. At least 5 minutes was

allowed for layer separation. Emulsions were broken by

stirring with a glass rod or by sonication.

The layers were separated, and the water layer was

reextracted with 20 ml of diethyl ether two more times. The

ether extracts were combined.

The solubility of ether is approximately 10% in

water, so the water layer still contained significant ether.

The ether was driven from the solution by raising the

temperature to 90°C (above the boiling point of ether), and

removing volatilized ether by vacuum.

Both layers were stored at 4°C for analysis.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The quality of influent into the lagoon studied in

this research varied over time as a function of wood

processing conditions (e.g.,	 percent hardwood versus

softwood).	 The values measured for the water columns are

only generally representative of the given sampling time.

The benthal layer reflects settling over a longer time

period.

Samples analyzed for organic halide were not stored

in air-tight bottles, purgeable organic halides could have

volatilized. Therefore, TOX, as referred to in this study

as TOX, is technically nonpurgeable organic halide.

Summer 1986 Samples 

The results of the analyses on the Summer 1986

samples are reported in Table 1.

TOX: The total and low molecular weight (<1000) TOX

values for overlying water samples were compared with TOX

values for corresponding core waters. The cores were

divided into a 0 to 10 cm and a 10 to 20 cm in depth

section. The total TOX for the overwater columns was

significantly greater (P<0.001) than the TOX for the

interstitial pore waters. The bulk water TOX was on the

28
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average seven times greater than the corresponding

core water. There was no significant difference between the

two core depths (Figure 1). Total overwater TOX decreased

approximately 13% across the lagoon.

The <1000 MW TOX exhibited a similar trend. The

overwater <1000 MW TOX was significantly greater (P<0.001)

than the core water <1000 MW TOX. Water column <1000 MW TOX

was on the average six times greater than core water <1000

MW TOX. There was a significant difference between the two

core depth <1000 MW TOX values. The lower core <1000 MW TOX

was greater than the upper core, suggesting that

dehalogenation was more effective in the upper portion of

the core. (Figure 2). Overwater <1000 MW TOX decreased

approximately 21% across the lagoon.

The highest core water total and <1000 MW TOX were

found in the effluent samples, while bulk water TOX values

were lowest in the effluent. Benthal dehalogenation maybe

less effective in the effluent region of the lagoon.

TOC: Overwater column TOC were significantly higher

(P<0.01) than core water TOC values. Overwater levels were

on the average three to four times greater than the

corresponding core waters (Figure 3). There was no

significant difference between the TOC values for the two

core depths. Overwater TOC also decreased across the lagoon
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by 13%.

The ratio of TOX/TOC is an indication of halogen

content of organic materials. Calculated TOX/TOC values

reported'in Table 1 demonstrate a significantly higher

(P<0.001) molecular halogen content in overwater samples

than in core waters. Best-fit lines were plotted for

TOX/TOC overwater and core values (Figure 4). Plots

indicate that overwater TOX/TOC ratio decreased over the

length of the lagoon, while core water TOX/TOC increased.

The lower levels of the TOX/TOC ratio in the core water

samples suggests that dehalogenation is occurring in the

benthal layer.

There were no significant difference between TOX/TOC

ratio in the upper and lower core layers. Researchers have

found that facultative bacteria are in part responsible for

dehalogenation (24,33) and that dehalogenation occurs before

ring cleavage (23,32). These findings suggest that benthal

dehalogenation is carried out near the oxic/anoxic interface

in the upper benthal layer. The observed TOX/TOC data

indicated that below some "active" depth little

dehalogenation and little soluble organic degradation

occurs.

The benthal zone could act as a source for TOX and

TOC. Feedback of some compounds or of partially degraded

compounds may keep the benthal TOX/TOC ratio lower than the
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overwater ratio. Desorption of organics from the benthal

layer is a function of the compound adsorbed onto the

biomass (40,41,43).

If dehalogenation of the adsorbed compound has

occurred, then desorption is a function of the chemistry of

the metabolites. The loss of chlorine molecules from

chlorinated phenolics increases the solubility of the

compounds (20). As the water solubility of compounds

increases, adsorption has been found to decrease

(20,34,38,39,40,41,42,43).

Chloride ion: Chloride ion concentration was

measured as a possible indication of dehalogenation.

However, sample results produced few clear trends. In all

the sampling locations except R3 higher levels of Cl - were

observed in the lower versus higher core pore waters. There

was no trend for overwater versus core water measurements

(Figure 5).

The highest chloride concentrations were found in

the effluent samples. The lagoon is situated next to an

estuary. Effluent is discharged into the estuary during

periods of high tides. Sea water intrusion could produce

higher Cl - concentrations in the effluent samples. This

hypothesis was corroborated by specific conductivity

measurements (Table 2). The highest conductivity measured
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TABLE 2. Conductivity Measurements of Core Waters:
Summer 1.986 Samples.

Sample Sample	 Conductivity
Location Type	 (u0)   

INF	 0-10 cm core
INF	 10-20 cm core 

2,200
2,000

R1	 0-10 cm core	 NM, MD

R1	 10-20 cm core
	

5,300

R2	 0-10 cm core
R2	 10-20 cm core

R3	 0-10 cm core
R3	 10-20 cm core

EFF	 0-10 cm core
EFF	 10-20 cm core

3,100
2,700

2,350
3,500

5,700
6,150

38
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was in effluent core waters. The lower core conductivity was

greater than the upper core. The lower Cl- concentration in

the effluent overwater could be attributed to sampling

during low tide. Low tide could also account for the lower

Cl - concentration found in the upper versus lower effluent

core section.

EOX: The EOX parameter is an indication of the

organic halide concentration of solids. Assuming 100%

efficiency in extracting organohalides, the EOX measurement

should predict the quantity of organic halide adsorbed onto

benthal deposits. EOX values are plotted on Figure 6.

Research by Amy et al (16) has indicated significant

sorption of TOX from Kraft mill wastewater onto viable

aerobic biomass. TOX biosorption was modelled using the

Freundlich equation, X/M = K Cl/n.

Where

X/M = solid-phase TOX loading, ug TOX/g VSS

C = liquid-phase TOX concentration, ug/L

K = empirical constant

1/n = empirical constant.

For a temperature of 22°C and a pH of 7, sorption of

TOX onto activated sludge biomass yielded:
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K = 0.000389 ug/g

1/n = 1.67.

The above values were used to calculate estimates of

Q (X/M), corresponding to solid-phase core TOX and are

presented in Table 1. The corresponding EOX and Q values

expressed in units of ug/g differ on the average by a factor

of 1.2, and at maximum by a factor of five.

Estimates of Q are based on volatile suspended

solids, while EOX is based on total suspended solids.

Direct comparison of the two values thus provides only

qualitative insight and trends.

A partition coefficient Kp was used to describe TOX

adsorption onto the benthal deposit. Kp is equal to the

ratio of Q/C, (solids EOX/liquid TOX). The average value of

K was approximately 150 cm3/g. Amy et al (16) found anP

average Kp of 459 cm 3/g for adsorption of TOX onto biomass.

These values are not directly comparable since Kp values for

this research were based on TSS while the K values reportedP

by Amy et al (16) are based on VSS.

There was no significant difference in K valuesP

between the two core depths.
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Spring 1987 Samples

The results of the analyses on the Spring 1987

samples are reported in Table 3.

TOX:	 The Spring cores were divided into four

sections: 0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, 10-15 cm, and 15-20 cm in depth.

The total and <1000 MW TOX for the overwater column and the

corresponding core waters were compared. Total TOX for the

bulk water was significantly greater (P<0.001) than core

water TOX. The overwater TOX was on the average six times

greater than corresponding interstitial pore waters.

Approximately 44% of total TOX was removed from bulk water

across the lagoon. There was no significant differences

among the four core depths. Neither was there an observed

gradient for TOX through the benthal layer (Figure 7).

The overwater <1000 MW TOX was significantly greater

(P<0.001) than the core water <1000 MW TOX. Overwater was

on the average six to seven times greater than core water

<1000 MW TOX. There was no apparent trend of low molecular

weight TOX through the benthal layer, and there was no

significant differences among the core depths (Figure 8).

Overwater <1000 MW TOX removal across the lagoon was

approximately 57%.
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TOC: Overwater TOC was again significantly higher

(P<0.01) than core water TOC. Overwater samples averaged

three times greater than corresponding core samples (Figure

9). There were no significant differences among core

depths, nor a trend of TOC through the benthal layer.

Approximately 45% of bulk water TOC was removed through the

lagoon.

Overwater samples had a significantly higher

(P<0.01) molecular halogen content than core samples, as

reflected by TOX/TOC ratios. Best-fit lines were plotted

for TOX/TOC overwater and core values (Figure 10). Plots

indicate that while overwater TOX/TOC ratio remained fairly

constant over the range of the lagoon, core water TOX/TOC on

the whole increased. Lower levels of TOX/TOC observed in

core water suggests that dehalogenation is occurring in the

benthal layer.

There were no significant differences with respect

to core depths. While the average TOX/TOC ratio for the

uppermost core (0-5 cm) appeared higher than the other core

depths, the trend was not continuously apparent across the

lagoon. The TOX/TOC ratios again indicate that little

dehalogenation and degradation occurs below an "active"

depth.
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Chloride ion: Cl- data in presented in Figure 11.

As was found in the Summer samples Cl - concentration was

highest in the effluent, indicating seawater intrusion.

A one-way analysis of variance (46) performed on

chloride ion concentration data showed a significant

treatment difference (P<0.001). Further analysis

demonstrated that the difference was between the overwater

Cl - concentration and the core water concentrations. The

average overwater Cl - concentration was approximately half

that of the core waters. An expected result of benthal

dehalogenation would be an increase in core water chloride

ion levels with eventual diffusion of Cl - back into the

overwater column. The chloride ion data seems to indicate

benthal dehalogenation.

EOX: Ethyl acetate extractions were performed on

overwater samples. Assuming a density of 1.0, bulk water

EOX was reported in ug/g. A plot of a best-fit line

indicates a slight decrease in overwater EOX across the

lagoon. The average core-solids EOX was two times greater

than the overwater column EOX. There was no clear trend in

core EOX over the lagoon or through the benthal layer

(Figure 12).

Solid-phase TOX loading was calculated using the

Freundlich equation. Values of Q in ug/g are reported in
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Table 3.

A comparison of corresponding EOX and Q values

showed that on the average Q values were three times greater

than EOX. EOX and Q values can not be directly compared

because total suspended solids were calculated for EOX while

volatile suspended solids were used for Q. The difference

in magnitude between EOX and Q suggests that dehalogenation

was occurring in the benthal zone.

While neither EOX or solid-phase TOX loading showed

any continuous trends throughout the lagoon. Average EOX

and Q values suggest that the greatest loading is in the

uppermost layer (0-5 cm) of the benthal deposit.

Total solid halides: Total solid halide (SX)

analyses were performed on only the uppermost core (0-5 cm).

The results in units of ug halide/g solid are presented in

Table 4. SX measures all halides found in solids, not

merely organic halides. Therefore, SX values should be

greater than EOX measurements. The average SX for the 0-5

cm depth was about eight times the average of 0-5 cm EOX.

The estimate of solid-phase TOX loading better approached SX

values. The 0-5 cm SX was approximately 2.5 times greater

than the 0-5 cm Q value. The large variation between EOX

and SX measurements suggests that either the EOX procedure

may not be 100% effective in extracting organic halides, or



Sample	 Sample
Location	 Type

INF
	

0-5 cm core

R1
	

0-5 cm core

R2
	

0-5 cm core

R3
	

0-5 cm core

EFF
	

0-5 cm core

AVE

Spring

SX
(ug/g

1987 Sample.

SOX
(ug/g)

1,490 654

1,820 320

3,740 2,560

3,320 2,928

3,450 1,910

2,764 1,674
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TABLE 4. Total Solids Halide:
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that there is a high concentration of inorganic halide

present in the benthal solids.

When SX values were corrected for Cl - ion

concentrations present in core water (Table 4) the average

solids organic halide (SOX) value more closely approximates

the calculated Q value. The SOX parameter is a valid

estimate of benthal organic halide if inorganic chlorine is

not present in the biomass. The uptake of chloride ion for

the formation of organic chlorometabolites has been reported

for antibiotic forming bacteria (47). The formation of

chlorometabolites increases as the concentration of chloride

ion increases (48). This suggests that SOX maybe a valid

estimation of benthal organic halide.

While there is no continuous trend, influent SX

appears lower than the rest of the lagoon. The data would

tend to suggest sorption of TOX to biomass through the

lagoon.

Comparison of the Two Sample Series

Core water TOX and <1000 MW TOX were comparable for

the two sample series. Overwater influent TOX was higher

for the Spring samples. A greater percentage of TOX and low

molecular weight TOX was removed from the Spring overwater

than from the Summer overwater, indicating more effective

organic halide removal in the second sample series.
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TOC levels were slightly higher for Summer sample

cores, while TOX/TOC ratios were slightly lower for Summer

cores. The opposite trend was seen in the overwater TOC,

suggesting more effective organic carbon removal in the

second set of samples.

Chloride ion concentration was generally higher in

the second set of samples. EOX values for the Summer cores

was on average 2.5 times greater than the Spring series.

This might suggest better benthal dehalogenation in the

second sample set.

The results for the two sample series were contrary

to what was expected. TOX and TOC degradation were

anticipated to be higher in the summer sample set.

Anaerobic bacterial kinetics were expected to be greatest in

the summer when wastewater temperatures were higher (49).

However, research indicates that aerobic kinetics do

not follow a linear relationship with temperature, but

exhibit an oscillation of kinetic rate with temperature

increase (50). Facultative bacteria that carry out

dehalogenation have been identified (24,33). The TOX, TOC

concentration profile of the core depths indicates that no

appreciable degradation is occurring below the oxic - anoxic

interface, suggesting that dehalogenation is carried out at

this interface.

Research on biosorption suggests that lower
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temperatures may increase TOX adsorption (16,41). The pH of

the spring influent sample was slightly lower than that of

the summer influent. Amy et al (16) have found better

biosorption of TOX onto activated sludge at lower pH.

Possibly more organohalides were being transported to the

benthal zone in the spring, allowing for greater TOX and TOC

degradation.

Variation between the two sample series might be

attributed to a number of factors. The difference in

influent TOX and TOC may indicate that different woods were

processed during the samplings. If the woods processed were

different, then the specific compound which constitute TOX

and TOC would vary. The samples would then be expected to

exhibit different rates of degradation. Temperature

differences between summer and spring may have also effected

results.

Lagoon TOX Mass Balance 

A conservative estimate of benthal dehalogenation

was made by conducting a mass balance on TOX across the

lagoon. Estimates of solid-phase TOX were made with EOX and

SX values to give a possible range of benthal

dehalogenation. The results presented in Table 5 are based

on the following assumptions:
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TABLE 5. Estimated TOX Mass Balance Across a Kraft
Mill Aerated Lagoon.

Component	 TOX Mass (10 12 ug per year)

Influent	 1,200

Effluent	 760

Volatilization	 60

Benthal Loading	 380

Residual Liquid-Phase	 nil
Residual Solid-Phase	 8 (2%) to 17 (4%)
Apparent Dehalogenation	 372 (98%) to 363 (96%)

Predicted Solids Loading	 550

Adsorption on MLSS	 33

Adsorption on Fibers	 88

Total Adsorbed	 121
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1. a benthal accumulation rate of 10 cm/yr,

2. a benthal solids content of 30% solids by

weight,

3. an average EOX of 800 ug/g,

4. an average SOX of 1674 ug/g,

5. an average liquid-phase TOX in core waters of

5,000 ug/L,

6. an influent TOX concentration of 40,000 ug/L,

7. a removal of 5% of TOX by volatilization,

8. a removal of one-third the remaining overwater

TOX by transport to the benthal zone,

9. a solid-phase loading (ug/g) equal to

0.000389 C 1 . 67

10. a lagoon flow rate of 78,700 m3/day,

11. a residence time of 6.5 day,

12. a lagoon area of 232,000 m2 ,

13. an average mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS)

of 60 mg/L,

14. an influent fiber concentration of 160 mg/L,

15. an equal adsorptive capacity for fibers and
biomass.

Assumptions regarding lagoon performance are based

on previous work by Bryant, Amy, and Alleman (15). Results

indicate that the benthal layer effectively removes 96 to

98% of the TOX transported to it. Results regarding
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transport to the benthal layer demonstrate that adsorption

onto biomass only accounts for 6% of the removed TOX. Other

researchers have found that cellulose fibers adsorb

organohalides (44). Adsorption of TOX onto cellulose fibers

accounts for the removal of another 16% of TOX. The

remaining 78% must be removed by another means of transport,

possibly chlorolignin precipitation.

Chlorolignins are high molecular weight compounds

that contribute little to the BOD or toxicity of the

effluent wastestream, but cause much of the color of the

bleaching effluents (22). When the acid and alkali

bleaching wastestreams are combined chlorolignins have been

found to precipitate (33). Neutralization of the

wastestreams causes greater precipitation.

Special Sample Extractions 

Octanol/water partitioning and ether extractions

were performed on four samples: lagoon influent (INF) and

effluent (EFF), and inplant acid (ACD) and caustic (CAS)

sewers.

Octanol/Water: Results of octanol/water

partitioning are presented in Table 6. Extractions on

samples adjusted to pH 10 were more effective in removing

both total and <1000 MW TOX on all samples except the

caustic sewer Figures 13 and 14. Changing pH to 10 actually
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increased the total TOX of EFF and the <1000 MW TOX of ACD

and CAS. Adjusting the pH of all the samples caused color

changes; increasing pH deepened the color.

pH adjustments may have also caused changes in

molecular distribution of halides. The mixed sewer INF had

lower TOX than either ACD or CAS. Combination of ACD and

CAS sewers has been found to precipitate out material (33).

The octanol/water partitioning coefficient (Kow) is

an indicator of the hydrophobic nature of a compound.

Hydrophobicity increases with the partitioning coefficient.

Kow below one indicate a preference for partitioning into

water. Absorbance for onto biomass is greater for compounds

with higher Kow (20,29,34,38,39,40,41,42,43).

Toxicity can also be correlated to Kow. As K ow

increases, the lipophilic nature increases. Lipophilic

compounds are more easily taken up and accumulated by

organisms.	 The Kow for some of the identified constituents

of papermill effluents such as pentachlorophenol, log Kow

5.01, and 3,4,6 -trichlorophenol, log Kow = 3.38 indicate

high hydrophobicity and good potential for adsorption (51).

Partitioning was determined by mixing equal parts of

octanol and wastewater sample. Kow was calculated by

subtracting TOX of the water fraction from TOX of the

unextracted sample, and dividing the difference by the water

fraction TOX. This method of calculating Kow allowed the
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calculation of <1000 MW Kow and produced on average higher

partition coefficients than the alternative method of

dividing EOX by TOX values.

EOX calculations were made by assuming a liquid

sample density of one. Addition of octanol EOX and water

TOX fractions do not, in any case, equal the unextracted

sample TOX. This difference could suggest that pH change

does readjust TOX distribution. More likely, it is an

indication that the EOX procedure is ineffective in

estimating extractable organic halides.

At either pH 2 or pH 10 the Kow for all the samples

is less than or equal to one. Kow values for <1000 MW pH 10

are all much less than one. Only EFF and ACD, pH 2, <1000

MW indicate a hydrophobic nature. The low Kow values would

suggest a less than favorable situation for adsorption of

TOX.

Since TOX is a non-specific parameter, Kow values do

not indicate the adsorption ability of specific

organohalides.

Ether Extractions: Diethyl ether results are

presented in Table 7. Acid non-extractable total TOX made

up at least 60% of all the streams. Base/neutral

non-extractable total TOX was greater than 70% for INF, EFF,

and CAS samples. The ACD sample contained the lowest

percentage of non-extractable TOX at either pH (Figure 15).
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Ether extraction is a good method for separating out

low molecular weight TOX (2,8,11,12) . All <1000 MW TOX

extracts indicated at least 70% of the samples were low TOX

(Figure 16). Several of the <1000 MW TOX molecular weight

extractions produced recoveries of greater than 100%, INF pH

10 was almost 200%. Possible explanations include: 1) TOX

change caused by pH adjustment, 2) an ether/sample reaction

which broke down higher molecular weight TOX in <1000 MW

fractions, 3) a breakdown of high molecular weight TOX

during the heating/vacuum procedure used to drive residual

ether from the water fractions; PDX was also lost in this

step.

Ether EOX and TOX values again did not sum to the

total unextracted sample TOX. Calculation of the expected

ether fraction by subtraction, which included a possible 10%

loss in EOX due to ether solubility in water, again

indicated that EOX estimation are considerably low.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS

Results of this study indicate that dehalogenation

is occurring in the benthal layer of a Kraft mill lagoon.

Total and low molecular weight TOX were significantly lower

in the core waters than in the overlying water, suggesting

that organic halides were degrading in the benthal layer.

Core water TOC was also significantly lower than

corresponding overwater samples. The halogen content of

organic molecules in core waters was significantly lower

than in the bulk water. These results indicate that benthal

dehalogenation and organic carbon degradation was occurring.

The second sample series showed significantly higher

core water chloride ion concentration than overwater Cl

concentration. An increased chloride ion concentration was

expected to be seen in core water samples if dehalogenation

of TOX was occurring in the benthal zone.

Further evidence of benthal dehalogenation was

indicated by the TOX mass balance. The portion of TOX which

was removed from bulk water and transported to the benthal

zone did not equal the sum of core water TOX and either EOX

or benthal deposit SX. Therefore the additional TOX must

have been degraded.

Organic halide per gram of core solids was estimated

using two parameters, EOX and Q.	 EOX measures organic

70
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halide per total suspended solids (TSS). The Freundlich

equation estimation, Q is a prediction of organic halide per

suspended solids (VSS) adsorbed onto biomass. These values

can not be directly compared unless both the VSS and TSS of

a sample are known. Since TSS is composed of VSS and

non-VSS, the EOX measurement could be expected to be larger

than Q. Measured EOX values were considerably lower than

predicted Q values, indicating that dehalogenation of

adsorbed organic halides was occurring in the benthal layer.

The concentration profile for TOX, TOC, EOX, and C1

ion within the cores indicates that below a given depth no

further degradation is occuring.	 This suggests that benthal

dehalogenation occurs at the oxic/anoxic interface.

Results of analyses on acid and caustic sewers,

lagoon influent and effluent samples showed that the TOX of

these samples vary greatly. The caustic and acidic sewers

had considerably higher TOX than the lagoon influent.

Research indicates that TOX is removed through precipitation

when the sewers are mixed (33). A conceivable method for

reducing INF TOX might involve treating the caustic and acid

sewers to lower the respective TOX levels prior to their

mixing.

Octanol/water partitioning data indicate that pH

adjustment can greatly effect the hydrophobicity, and hence

the adsorbability of the samples. Low pH is more favorable
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for the adsorption of INF and ACD TOX and <1000 MW TOX, and

for CAU <1000 MW TOX. Octanol/water results agree with

trends seen by Amy et al (15) for TOX adsorption by

activated sludge. The adsorption of CAU total TOX was never

very favorable, but was the least favorable at high pH.

Lowering the pH of the lagoon INF might increase adsorption

of TOX. The data suggests that treatment of individual acid

and caustic sewers prior to mixing may deserve further

study.

Ether extractions indicate that pH adjustments

change the distribution of total and <1000 MW TOX. Changing

pH to enhance adsorption also changes the molecular weight

distribution of TOX. Therefore expected TOX adsorption

could be effected.

Since dehalogenation occurs in the benthal zone of a

Kraft mill lagoon, the key to TOX removal is to optimize

transport of TOX to the benthal layer. A more complete

understanding of factors effecting the mechanisms of

biosorption and desorption within the lagoon is needed.

In order to optimize benthal degradation of

organohalides a better understanding of the ecology and

energetics of the community of benthal organisims is

necessary. Identification of specific TOX and low molecular

weight TOX would allow the compounds to be followed through

the lagoon. Biodegradation of the identified compounds
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could be followed in anaerobic sludge to better understand

metabolic pathways and microbial kinetics.



APPENDIX

TABLES OF TOX, TOC, EOX, CL- ION, % WATER DATA
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Summer TOX Data

Total (uq/L)

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF

0-10cm 3440 7140 5300 4680 7460

10-20cm 3600 3960 5840 3980 7760

<1000 MW TOX (uq/L)

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF

0-10cm 1722 1644 1750 1589 3694

average
1194
1458

10-20cm 1272 844 2489 506 1672
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Summer TOC Data

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF
0-10cm 84.41 68.08 101.2 77.42 101.3

87.27 71.00 93.89 79.69 105.9
80.61 99.07 77.22 106.1

average 84.10 69.54 98.07 78.11 104.4
CV	 (%) 3.9 2.9 3.8 1.8 2.6

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF

10-20cm 138.7 66.49 129.8 62.12 85.73
147.8 61.95 129.2 59.89 85.67
140.4 123.8 60.33

58.74
average 142.3 64.22 127.6 60.27 84.70
CV	 (%) 3.4 5.0 2.6 2.3 1.6
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Summer EOX and % Water Data

EOX

INF	 R1	 R2	 R3	 EFF

wt(g)	 0.9997 1.0000 1.0002 0.9996 0.9998
0-10cm	 568 290 538 298 382

(ug/g)	 610 326 584 328 352
590 282 564 288 350

average 589 299 562 305 361
CV	 (%)	 3.6 7.8 4.1 6.8 5.0

wt(g)	 1.0004 1.0003 0.9997 1.0005 0.9998
10-20cm	 764 352 150 104 432

(ug)	 834 382 168 100 418
768 352 162 92

average 789 362 160 99 425
CV (%)	 5.0	 4.8	 5.7	 6.2	 2.3

% Water

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF
0-10cm 64.5 48.3 54.7 50.4 60.1

10-20cm 49.6 47.8 40.1 73.6 57.5

Solids make-up approx. 50% of core.
Therefore EOX ug C1-/g TSS = 2(eox measured)
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HPLC

Summer Chloride Ion Data

R1	 R2 	R3 EFFINF
0-10cm	 91 169 128 149 945

129 167 112 180 1015
109
149

average 110 168 125 165 980
CV	 (%)	 24 0.8 15 13 5.1

10-20cm 205 209 225 144 1527
175 179 231 104 1559

average 190 194 228 124 1543
CV	 (%)	 11 11 2 23 1.5

overwater 139 71 129 157 167
173 94 210 230
156 71 112 184 199
15 23 20 22

Conductivity

INF	 R1	 R2	 R3	 EFF
0-10cm	 1100	 3100	 2350	 1900

1/2 dil	 1/3 dil
10-20cm	 1000	 2650	 2700	 3500	 2050

1/2 dil	 1/2 dil	 1/3 dil



Spring TOX Data

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF

overwater 59860 38960 41329 29640 33660
<1000 15433 10590 11160 7210 6656

0-5cm 5400 8757 10520 5120 7180
<1000 5385 1130 4119 1380 2630

5-10cm 3260 9210 5880 3600 4620
3140

<1000 2840 1395 2040 1170 2350

10-15cm 4080 7852 5320 5300 4760
<1000 2049 1036 3500 1343 2492

15-20cm 1820 9214 6800 7080 3380
<1000 1310 3432 1499 1750 2200

Correction Factor TOX 7000

CF1000 = 1.45
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Spring TOC Data

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF
overwater 267.6 206.7 199.8 155.5 148.8

276.9 194.0 206.8 153.3 151.2
279.9 193.7 200.7 150.6 151.7

203.6
average 274.8 199.5 202.4 153.1 150.6
CV	 (%) 2.3 3.3 1.9 1.6 1.0

0-5cm 106.7 47.39 62.41 53.41 53.42
114.7 51.20 57.27 52.20 76.56
117.2 46.05 57.20 55.38 64.07

61.49
average 112.9 48.21 59.15 53.66 63.89
CV	 (%) 4.9 5.5 5.6 3.0 15

5-10cm 92.49 43.18 60.99 43.17 52.45
90.16 43.66 62.37 43.56 54.02
94.92 44.53 63.16 43.74 53.55

average 92.52 43.79 62.17 43.49 53.34
CV	 (%) 2.6 1.6 1.8 0.7 1.5

10-15cm 69.17 60.31 59.88 56.15 53.07
70.81 62.15 55.79 57.68 53.37
70.19 63.34 51.12 52.06 52.88

average 70.06 61.93 55.60 55.30 53.27
CV	 (%) 1.2 2.5 7.9 5.3 0.5

15-20cm 58.31 81.98 58.17 56.15 49.60
58.64 78.43 47.29 57.68 53.00
57.81 83.05 56.76 52.06 54.20

average 58.25 81.15 54.76 47.01 52.27
CV	 (%) 0.7 3.0 11.0 0.6 4.6
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EOX

Spring EOX and %

R1	 R2

Water Data

R3 EFFINF
0-5cm	 192.8 197.9 140.5 182.1 144

190.8 199.9 137.8 172.1 153
191.8 198.9 139.1 177.1 148.5
0.8 0.7 1.4 4 4.3

5-10cm	 111.7 89.9 141.8 53.9 151.2
109.7 107.9 168.9 53.9 159.2

87.9 165.1
110.7 95.2 158.6 53.9 155.2
1.3 11 9.3 0 3.6

10-15cm	 52 128.3 49.1 86.1 105.7
40 122.3 45.2 114.8
40
44 125.3 47.2 86.1 110.2
16 3.4 5.9 5.9

15-20cm	 31.9 356 79.1 47.9 28
29.9 385 96.2 39.9 24

95.9
30.9 371 90.4 43.9 26
4.6 5.5 11 13 11

overwater 52 50 46 34 48.1
56 46 62 28 40

73 40
54 48 60 32 42.7
5.2 6 23 13 11

% Water

INF R1 R2 R3 EFF

0-5cm 53.7 57.7 50.5 63.2 63.9

5-10cm 46.6 64.0 50.2 32.7 65.5

10-15cm 32.6 57.5 48.0 34.8 39.8

15-20cm 21.5 49.1 56.9 29.8 17.3



Spring Chloride Ion Data

INF	 R1	 R2	 R3	 EFF
0-5cm	 865	 1606	 1223	 321	 1560

806	 1398	 1136	 463	 1523 
836	 1502	 1180	 392	 1542

5-10cm	 1374	 989	 1114	 485	 1890
810	 913	 1155	 291	 1861

1092	 951	 1135	 388	 1876

82

	10-15cm 1983	 950

	

2158	 1443

	

2071	 1197

113 1864
2426
2145113

	

15-20cm 1504	 503

	

1319	 461

	

1416	 482

73 1686
1585
163673

	overwater 556
	

469	 689	 477	 785

	

502
	

505	 602	 469	 762
484	 679

529	 486	 657	 473	 774



Spring Solid Halide Data

(ug/mg)

INF	 R1
	

R2	 R3	 EFF

0-5cm	 1.35	 1.67	 3.37	 3.32	 3.44
	1.62	 1.96	 4.11	 3.32	 3.46
	1.49	 1.82	 3.74	 3.32	 3.45

13	 11	 14	 0	 0.4
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0/W
pH 10

TOX

INF

Special Samples

EFF	 ACD CAU

TOTAL 27460 22180 58400 157460
<1000 10120 5059 37900 70520

pH2
TOTAL 16400 14140 38500 249640
<1000 9996 2940 18080 31400

E/W
pH 10
TOTAL 23760 16940 25260 198980
<1000 22140 6240 29060 71880

pH2
TOTAL 18940 17765 41280 160440
<1000 12220 7634 30466 44360

UNTRT
TOTAL 31800 21240 79840 267520
<1000 12179 6403 36300 61100

EOX

INF EFF ACD CAU
0/W (ml) 140 180 80 100
pH10 0.20 0.17 0.79 0.47

0.19 0.16 0.71 0.57
0.20 0.76 0.49

0.16
0.20 0.17 0.75 0.51

pH2 (m1) 180 200 60 140
0.33 0.45 1.04 2.44
0.44 0.58 0.89 2.08
0.25 0.44 0.80 2.73
0.39 0.44 1.03
0.35 0.48 0.90 2.42
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EOX cont. 

INF	 EFF	 ACD	 CAU
E/0	 (m1) 200	 200	 200	 200
pH 10	 1.14	 0.16	 0.28	 0.99

1.08	 0.08	 0.35	 0.99
0.15
0.08
0.08

	1.11	 0.11
	

0.37	 0.99

pH2	 (m1) 300	 200	 200	 200

	

1.00	 0.38	 2.88	 3.98

	

0.85	 0.40	 2.18	 4.27

	

0.98	 0.49	 2.29	 4.34
0.34

0.94	 0.40
	

2.45	 4.20
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